
Libreyana 13: A   Critical Edition
Presented by Amateur Zen 1

Cover art by Alex O'Brien includes work by Alexander Dimitrov.

1 Donors names here unless otherwise stated. This week, I am an island.
I accept BTC, LTC, Dogecoin, and anything physical. More info...
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http://archive.org/details/libreyana-13-2015-04-19
https://unsplash.com/xavortm/portfolio
http://amateurzen.us/
http://amateurzen.us/support/


• Browse a variety of files corresponding to Libreyana 13 here:
 http://archive.org/details/libreyana-13-2015-04-19/

• This is the RSS Feed for Libreyana: http://feeds.feedburner.com/a-zen/

• Petition the dictator at @LrockHQ.

As usual, all of the work I feature is free as in freedom. 2

If you're producing or appropriating free cultural work,
consider joining us in the Netizen Federation.

Breaks for Speech:

00:00:00 -> 00:04:15 ... 4 minutes, 15 seconds (Intro)
00:09:30 -> 00:12:00 ... 2 minutes, 30 seconds (a segment from The William Lloyd Garrison Center...)
00:19:05 -> 00:20:05 ... 1 minute (Credits)
00:22:15 -> 00:22:35 ... 20 seconds (Finian McKean Creative Commons Podcast Promo)
00:28:00 -> 00:28:10 ... 10 seconds (Libreyana ID)
00:43:35 -> 00:44:55 ... 1 minute, 20 seconds (Credits & Outro)

Audio Selections 3

The intro this week contains parts of:
• Uncle Milk's "Apex Chapelle" from Route   9 | CC BY 4.0
• The Mind Orchestra's "F-Haristo" from Devoured by the Comfort Zone | CC BY-SA 3.0
•

Please refer to this playlist for the remaining tracks' metadata.

Text Selections

A letter from Johnathan Swift to Alexander Pope dated 1725-09-29: Link | CC BY-SA 3.0
let it be known that this guy is not pleased to find a copyleft condition encumbering a document written in the year 1725.

2 This definition will work for now: http://freedomdefined.org
3 Most selections are slightly altered, modified, and/or mixed with other selections. Many tracks are voiced over. 

My intent is to compose in the spirit of my inspirations: the diverse variety of terrestrial and Internet radio 
programming I grew up listening to and continue to consume (more "podcasts" these days, thank heavens). There
are certain disc-jockey and pre-produced radio "treatments" we, as a society, have grown accustomed to hearing. 
These include cross-fades, fade-ins, fade-outs, auto-ducks (as Audacity and I call them), voice-overs, stingers 
and bumpers that may bleed slightly into primary content, etc. The last thing I intend to do is obscure the 
authorship of the skilled industrialists whose work I feature, or infringe upon their due credit. If you need details 
on any of these modifications, feel free to ask me.
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http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0
http://archive.org/details/libreyana-13-2015-04-19/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0
https://en.wikisource.org/wiki/The_Works_of_the_Rev._Jonathan_Swift/Volume_14/Letter:_Swift_to_Pope_-_5
http://archive.org/download/libreyana-13-2015-04-19/libreyana-13-2015-04-19-playlist.html
https://www.jamendo.com/en/list/a140112/devoured-by-the-comfort-zone
http://www.themindorchestra.com/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
http://freemusicarchive.org/music/Uncle_Milk/Route_9
https://soundcloud.com/unclemilk
http://www.amateurzen.us/contactme/
http://www.netizenfed.org/
http://freedomdefined.org/
http://twitter.com/lrockhq
http://feeds.feedburner.com/a-zen/
http://feeds.feedburner.com/a-zen/


Details

Libreyana is produced in the State of Jefferson,
and lives on the web at http://amateurzen.us.
ao at amateurzen.us | amateurzen at gmail.com

Listen on #00 Radio on Sundays at 6pm Pacific Time.
Listen on KFUG Community Radio on Fridays at 9pm Pacific Time.

When you subscribe, you can have the show whenever you'd like.

Extraneous Acknowledgements:

• #00 Stream. Direct Links to stream: 320kbps | 160kbps

• Bandcamp

• CCmusic Collection on Reddit

• Copyfree Initiative, The

• Copyleft.org Project, The

• Creative Commons

• Free Music Archive, The

• Internet Archive, The

• Jamendo

• KFUG Community Radio. Direct links to stream: Main | TuneIn

• Libre.fm

• LoadAverage.org

• QuestionCopyright.org

• Starfrosch.ch
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http://bandcamp.com/
http://stream.rynothebearded.com:8000/music-160.ogg
http://starfrosch.ch/
http://questioncopyright.org/
https://loadaverage.org/
http://libre.fm/
http://tunein.com/radio/KFUG-Community-Radio-s230933/
http://majestic.wavestreamer.com:9972/listen.m3u?sid=1
http://kfugradio.org/
http://jamendo.com/
http://archive.org/
http://freemusicarchive.org/
http://creativecommons.org/
http://copyleft.org/
http://copyfree.org/
http://www.reddit.com/r/ccmusic/
http://stream.rynothebearded.com:8000/music-320.mp3
http://ryno.cc/
http://feeds.feedburner.com/a-zen/
http://kfugradio.org/
http://ryno.cc/
http://amateurzen.us/


Audio codecs (Ogg, Opus, FLAC) provided by the Xiph.org Foundation: http://xiph.org/
Audio editing performed in Audacity: http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
Notes iterated by Pandoc: http://johnmacfarlane.net/pandoc/
dir2ogg, ls, opus-tools, and cd are also integral to the production of this program :)

Legal: Tracks are individually licensed and hyper-links are provided to human-readable 
summaries of those licenses. If you do use this work, the artists ask that you mention (credit) 
them by name (Attribution). Most of them also ask that if you do create derivatives of their work 
and/or incorporate their work into a new work, you license that new work under a similar license 
to the public (Share Alike aka copyleft). These conditions can be waived by the artist(s) aka 
author(s) aka creator(s) aka owner(s) of the work for any purpose. Contact the respective 
creator(s) if you'd like to use their work, but need further permissions. Most of 'em answer their 
own email.

I rant, ramble, read texts, credit tracks, and arrange these musical selections into a package 
containing notes, a playlist, and (sometimes) cover art; that work is ©2015 Alex O'Brien, but 
(hopefully) effectively dedicated to the public domain under the terms of the CC0 1.0 Universal 
license. I do appreciate attribution to Alex O'Brien and/or Amateur Zen. This program as a whole
is licensed to the public under the terms of Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International 4.

This program comes with no warranty. If you are engaging in any "new work", which I 
enthusiastically encourage, be sure to actually read the licenses that correspond to the works your
modifying or re-using. The human-readable summaries of the Creative Commons licenses are 
quite short, and even the "legal code" accessible on the web is quite concise and readable.

4 Leaving this document intact and distributing it alongside the audio should meet all requirements relating to 
attribution. Re-use of this program DOES NOT REQUIRE attribution of work to or association with Alex 
O'Brien, Libreyana, or Amateur Zen.
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http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
http://amateurzen.us/
http://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/
http://amateurzen.us/
http://www.opus-codec.org/
http://jak-linux.org/projects/dir2ogg/
http://johnmacfarlane.net/pandoc/
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
http://xiph.org/
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